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Vicon Announces New APAC Sales Vice President 

 Hauppauge, New York (July 1, 2015): Vicon Industries, Inc. (VII: NYSE-MKT) (“Vicon”), trusted designer and 

producer of video security systems and high-performance IP cameras,  today announced the addition of 

Lawrence de Guzman to better manage our growing local business in southeast Asia. Mr. de Guzman has 

been hired as VP APAC reporting to Bret McGowan, Sr. VP Sales and Marketing and will be stationed in 

Singapore.  

Mr. de Guzman has an extensive background in international sales and marketing, as well as senior 

management for high-tech, high-growth companies. He brings a wealth of experience, having been a 

business driver within the IP Video Surveillance and Management industry. Prior to joining Vicon, he held 

increasing important roles at Milestone Systems, most recently as Director of Global Key Accounts, Verticals 

and OEM Sales and Sales Operations. Prior to Milestone, he was Global Marketing Director and Managing 

Director Asia Pacific for Axis Communications. He has lived and worked worldwide, Europe (over 13 years 

total in Scandinavia), Asia (9 years based in Singapore) and the US, where he is originally from (Southern 

California). Lawrence has an Executive MBA from California State Hayward/East Bay and a Business 

Administration degree with a Computer Information Systems focus from Cal State Dominguez Hills in the 

USA.  

Mr. de Guzman commented, “I look forward to joining Vicon and contributing to significant growth in Asia 

Pacific. Together, we aim to apply innovation and a collaborative ecosystem in creating true value-add for 

increased growth and profitability for our partners.”  

“We are excited to have such an accomplished professional leading our sales effort in the APAC area and I 

look forward to working with him,” stated Bret McGowan, Vicon Sr. VP Sales and Marketing.  

 

For 48 years, Vicon has been an experienced designer and manufacturer of video management software, high-performance 

megapixel IP cameras, video storage solutions and access control systems. Vicon combines a complete security solution with a 

team-ecosystem of business and technology partners to bring the most comprehensive security solution in the market. 

For more information regarding Vicon, visit us at www.vicon-security.com. 
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